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Legal Advantage LLC Exhibiting at Intellectual Property Owners Association Annual Meeting in San Diego, CA 

Monday, September 22, 2008 

Bethesda, MD- Legal Advantage, LLC, a leading provider of intellectual property and litigation support services, today announced that it will be 
exhibiting at the Intellectual Property Owners Association (IPO) Annual Meeting in San Diego, California on September 22 and 23.  The IPO’s annual 
meeting attracts over 500 in-house counsel, intellectual property attorneys, and patent agents. 

“Increasingly we are talking to and selling directly to in-house counsel and law firm administrators who are looking for a solutions provider with a 
workflow delivery platform.  We can easily integrate with their in-house docketing systems and deliver the dashboard that they need to manage their 
patent illustrations and prior art projects,” said Rick Carter, Vice President of Legal Advantage, LLC. 

Legal Advantage also announced that it will be exhibiting at the American Intellectual Property Law Association’s annual conference in Washington, 
DC in October. 

ABOUT LEGAL ADVANTAGE: Legal Advantage’s mission is “To help Inventors the World Over Protect Their Ideas and Realize Their Dreams.”  
For nine years Legal Advantage has assisted intellectual property attorneys, patent agents, and individual inventors in fulfilling this mission.  Legal 
Advantage is a leader in Prior Art Searches (patentability, freedom to operate (FTO), clearance, validity, invalidity, infringement and landscape 
analysis), Patent Illustration (Patent Drawing) and Design Services, technical translations (Arabic, Chinese, French, German, Italian, Korean, 
Japanese, Portuguese, Spanish, Swedish, Turkish and over 20 other languages), patent trial graphics, and research.  The real benefits derived from 
these services include reduced costs, faster project completion, and a higher quality end-product deliverable. 
 
Founded by seasoned intellectual property attorneys and litigators, Legal Advantage combines unparalleled dependability, accuracy, and client service 
- resulting in a stellar client retention rate that is among the highest in the industry. 
 
Legal Advantage is headquartered in the Washington DC suburb of Bethesda, MD and has offices in Boston, Chicago, Los Angeles, New York, San 
Francisco, Hyderabad, Ottawa, and Toronto. 
 
For more information visit us on the web at www.legaladvantage.net. 
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